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Increase In rail rales east, rumored
for several days, has brought a pro-

test from the members of the Mer-

chants' Exchange association com-

prising the grain buyers of. the north-
west.

At its noon meeting the association
P-

- tKdl- - CALIFORNIA LUMBER .
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"If our railroad, efficient as they
are, are utterly- - unable to handle the

'traffic in time of. peace, in God's
name, what would happen In time of
war?" .,

The question occurs in a statement
asking that the country urge the
passage of the rivers and harbors bill
at the coming special session of con-
gress. Which has been sent out by
United States Senator Joseph E.
TlanBdelf of Louisiana, president of the
National Rivers and Harbors congress.

v "We" ought to begin at once the
work of creating a national system of
water-way- s and harbors and push that
work to completion at the earliest pos-
sible time," 1 Senator Kansdell's an-
swer to his own question.

Xocal Support Assured.
Local support energetically will h

, given the national campaign to secure
the passage of the rivers and harbors
measure. The Portland Chamber of
Commerce, as representative of. the

T am convinced that many educated
people, while openly laughlng'at palm
is try. clalrvsyapce, fortune telling and
love charms, secretly believe lrr-thm- ,"

assorts Frank Leeds, investigator of
psychio phenomena, who recently, ap-

peared before the Portland Ministerial
association. In a lecture on the 'Tit-fal-ls

of Psychology." In which he dem-

onstrated the various tricks employed
by spirit mediums.

Almost in proof of this assertion,
during the meeting a man in the
audience became so firmly im-
bued with the idea that there was su-

pernatural power employed instead of
trickery that he became hysterical
and cried to the demonstrator to stop
the performance, because It was the
"spirit of the devil."

In speaking of the Incident later Dr.
Leeds said:

raid Mediums Boored.
. "When sDlrit phenomena that 1
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BUYING FLURRY IS A

PUZZLER TO OREGON

Amdunt of Purchases in Week
Is Far Ahead of Any Previ-

ous Week in Past 8 Months

The new department of the interior building in Washington, the largest building owned by the United
States government, with the possible exception of the capitol, is being pushed rapidly to complex
tion. It is said to be larger than any building owned by any foreign government. It is exceeded
in floor space only by the Woo 1worth building in New York, having 18 acres under its roof. The

- building is located west of the state, war and nary buildings, and is part of the general plan of ent

of the capital's Mall. '

FRENCH STATISTICIAN

Frank Leeds.

Seaside the Scene
. Of Eleventh Meet

United Metal Trades Association of
Ooast will Have Annual Session April

--8 Inclusive.
The United Metal Trades association

of the Pacific ooast will hold itsi elev-
enth annual meeting In Seaside, April
S-- S Inclusive.

Delegates from Cafo1 cities are
expected to arrive at Flavel on the
steamer Northern Pacific April (, and
arrangements have been made for spe-

cial cars to carry large delegations from
Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, Spokane,
Everett. Belllngham and other north-
ern cities, over the North Bank road
that evening.

Business sessions are planned for
fcaturday. April 7. with a banquet tn
the evening. Side trips around Clatsop
beach and down to Cannon beach are
on the program ror Sunday.

A. O. Labbe of Portland Is chairman
of the committee on entertainment, and
be is making arrangements for a great
variety or entertainment for the vis
itors In Be aside.

School Contributes $300.
Jefferson high school "Live Wires"

turned in SJ0O for the Belgian chll
dren's food fund, said 8. L. Eddy, treas.
urer of the Progressive Business Hen's
club committee. This Is the largest in
dividual contribution to tfte Oregon
fund for 1,Z0,000 starving Belgian
cnuaren. . .

PAINTS VIVID PICTURE

OF STAGGERING DEBT

i

Sum of $5.55 Monthly Per'
Citizen for 40 Years Nec
essary to Pay for It,

By C. F. Bertelll.
Paris, March 3. (By Mail to New

York, March 24.) (L N. S.) A vtvld
idea of the crushing nature of the
coming burden of war taxation in Eu-
rope is supplied by M. E. Rloult, a
French statistician, who finds that
every single French person will, after
the war, have to pay monthly $5.55
taxation for 40 years. Thus for a
family of six persons, $33.30 will have
to be paid out per month to liquidate
France's .war indebtedness.

M. Rloult calculated that Franco's
total war debt will prove to be $24,
000,000,000. The total population '
of France is 38,000,000, and if this
sum had to be divided among . the
population each person would receive
$631.58.

France's annual financial obliga-
tions hereafter will be as follows:

Interest on war loans at 6 per
cent. $1,200,000,000.

Amortization in forty years,
$600,000,000.

Pensions, $300,000,000.
Indemnities for reconstruction of

property destroyed, $300,000,000.
Total, $2,400,000,000.
These figures relate only to war

burdens and are in addition to the
usual peace taxation.

Allies Swindled bjr
Horse Substitution

Colorado Sealers Alleged to Save
Made 1400,000 by Beplacing Ao-oept-

ed

itnlfflsJa With Inferior Ones.
Denver. Col., March 24. (U. P.)

A gigantic swindle, by which tho en-
tente allies have been mulcted of
$400,000 by Colorado horse dealers,
was revealed here tonight, following
disclosure of the arrest of a Scotland

drew up the following resolution
which at once was wired te the later-stat- e

Commerce commission.
"It is rumored that the railroads

intend asking permission, to Increase
rates-- effective at an early date. We
do not know how proposed Increases
may apply, but desire to protest vig-
orously any increases affecting Pa-
cific northwest grain movements In
any direction until the railroads can
handle the present crop.

"Dealers are unable to fill million t
of dollars' worth of sales made on
prices delivered at eastern points en
basis of current rates on account of
cariers deplorable failure to furnish
cars, y Interest, Insurance and storage
changes' have . been piling up for
months and taxes Incurred on account
of carriers' Inability to move ship-
ments. Some car orders, five months
old. are still unfilled.

"Permission to Increase rates under
existing condition would be a mon
strous injustice."

Food Not Beer From'.
Materials, Proposed
New Tork. March 24. (IT. P.J

Thousands of tons of barley, sugar
and grits, which now go to the manu-
facture of beer in New Tork. should
be ground up and used, if war cornea
as food, according to a statement la
sued here today by Food Commis-
sioner- Emerson.

He gave figures showing that the
production of beer in this city annu-
ally U 8.000,000 barrels, each barrel
containing SI gallons, and that, for
this It 7,0 (TO tons of barley, 1S.000 tons
of sugar and 7S00 tons of grits are
necessary. ... , .
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"Life Is Not an Uphill -
Proposition for the ! , i

Fellow On the LevelV "

ry Mr Painless Methods

HrScientific Wort

'fly Very Reasonable Fee j
a

Dentist come and go, but the Old
Reliable ELECTRO PAINLESS is al-

ways with you. Don't forget that.

Portland's Most Delightful
Dining Place

- t - -

DINE at The Portland is accounted to be oneTO the most delifhtfiil features of the city's
social life.

Distinctive and unique in its appointments. The
Portland appeals to those who appreciate its superior
service and refined environment. Its cuisine de-
lights the most critical.

SUNDAY TABLE D'HOTE DINNER
Served 6:30 to 8; $1.

WEEKDAY DINNER DANCE
5:30 to 8.

Mutic 6:15 to 8:16.
Table dHote at $1, or Service a la Carte. ?

Noon Luncheon 60c

Clab Breakfasts.

The Portland Hotel
Rlchird W. Childs, Mtmger

Eilbert S. Robe, Assistant Manager

city's :commercial Interests, urged the
passage or the measure by the con-
gress recently ended and will , repeat

.. its efforts in connection with the com-
ing special session, said V. D. B.
Dodson, executive secretary of the
chamber

Though, in case of war, enemies
might block the railroads and stop the
operation of trains, the Columbia river
would furnish a transportation artery
that could not easily be closed, and
that it Should be ready for use in mil-
itary necessity is readily apparent.

As Important would the river be
- found in commeroe movement at the

present ttime of congestion had there
been the proper community and private
organisation to utilize its. natural

increased, by government work
and appropriation.
'l Xiesso&a Are learned,,; "No lesson has been, more plainly

taught by the war in Butope than this,'
, Senator Ransdell's statement proceeded,

"that the larger a nation's army: and
the sooner do they become im- -

potent either for offense- - Or defense,
. unless they are backed by an Indus-

trial development which can produce
the enormous amdunt of supplies and

.munitions which are - required, and, by
transportation facilities which can de
liver those supplies and munitions as
fast as they are needed.

, '"For more than a year the traffic
history of the United States has been
principally a record of delay, conges
tion, xax shortage and embargoes. I
have no doubt that the losses which
these 'delays and embargoes- - nave
caused T( (he merchants, manufactur- -'

efs and workingmen of the United
States have been far greater than the
total sum which would be required to
improve ewery irtver and, harbor in the
country." '. - -

; .

Zluoh OepenOa on Congress.
' Should congress again fall at its

special session-in-passin- the rivers
and. harbors and sundry civil bill gov
eminent work on the Cowlitz, Lewis,
Grays and Clatskanle rivers of the
lower Columbia Vould suffer. Work on
the Oregon City locks would be de
ferred. Work on the upper Columbia
would be largely suspended and also

. on Coos bay.
The larger projects of channel im

provement on the Columbia would not.
however, ibe seriously jeopardised.
There is enough money on hand to
Complete the north jetty at the mouth
of the river and the work should be
complete, say the federal engineers.
by the middle of June as only 200,000
of the 8,000,000 tons of rock necessary
to the building of the jetty are yet to
be handled. Practically the full effect

' of the detty is being felt' now. The
completion of the north jetty means
also the completion or the jetty system
at the mouth of the Columbia upon
which the goyernment has been labor

Faces As Fair As
A Summer's Day

Are Possible II Stuart's Calcium
Wafers Are Used for a Short

Time After Each Meal.
VXI-an- nmjn1m din ham haan tt -

- that they used creams and lotions foryears without effect, yet after five or
six days of Stuart's Calcium Wafers

"X Oot Kid of Blackheads in a Jiffyoy using nxuarvs uaiciom wafers
They contain no poisonous drug ofany kind, are perfectly harmless and

ww iny wors almost magic. Catcium Sulphide, their nrincloal Intrredteat, is the greatest blood cleanserknown to science
No matter how bad your skin may

be, Stuart's Calcium Wafers wta quick-ly work wonders with H. Ifs good byw vwc-iini- w, pimaieev acne, Doaia,fn, nxran uia a airty "Tilled up

art s Calcium Wafers at any drug storeat 60 cents a box, and you will be posi-tively delighted with their wonderful
enect.

Free Trial . Coupon
- T. A. Stuart Co, 363 Stuart Blag-ICarsna- U.

Mloh. Send me at oncvby return mail, a free, trial package
of Stuart's Calcum Wafers.

tCama ............
Street 1 . . .V.

rttv--

ing since 1885 with an expenditure of
approximately $17,000,000.

, Channel Is Deepened.
But the effect of the jetties supple

mented by dredging has increased the
channel depth at the moutn or tne
river from 20 to 40 feet at low tide
during tho period mentioned.

The money on hand will take care
of upper river requirements, probably
untU July high water forces an aban
donment of work temporarily.

Portland in the past has always
urged that river and harbor work
should be followed up steadily and
comprehensively by ,the ' government.
That has been when Important work
for this region' was at stake. Local
representations and urgency for the
passage of the bill will be the same,
even with local necessity less, because
it is still recognized .a. needed channel
Improvement anywhere in the nation is
a national problem: of general concern.

4 ,

Portland Boys to '
Hike to Chicago

'J' ll IMHHH M

Three x.ads Will Start Trom Bull Bun
and Depend on Their Xr to Carry
Them to Point of Destination.
A tour by foot over the greater half

of the country is contemplated by
three Portland boys. They will in
clude In their itinerary' a climb of
Mount Hood and Mount Jefferson, and
a visit to Crater lake and the Three
Sisters, besides touching at Mount
Shasta. . -

C. II. Treichel, 21. Dean Van Zandt,
IS. and C, E. Blakney, 20, comprise
the party Trelohel is a draughtsman.
Van Zandt a salesman, and Blakney
a railroad clerk, of Portland

Thev intend to reach Chicago and
will traverse the entire distance with-
out any reliance on railroad trains,
automobiles or horses.

They will leave by way of Bull Run,
their starting point. April 2.

No prospect of roughing it "de luxe"
is entertained by them, as they intend
to sleep under the sky wherever night
fall overtakes them, and eat food of
their own preparation over Camp fires.
TOey expect to work their way.

Undaunted by the difficulties of the
undertaking, the adventurers are go-
ing ahead with grim determination.
arranging the details of the trip.

Chinese Born Here
Would Aid Nation

,

Tons; Informs Army Officers That
He Is Beady to Organise, Company
ol Coast ArUHsry.
San Francisco. March 24. (P. N. S.
Tong Lee, American born Chinese

from Chicago, who has a vote in the
United States and a lot of fight ins
blood In his veins, wants to organize
at least one company of coast artillery
for the United States army in case of
war, composed exclusively of Chinese
who are American citizens. He visited
Fort Winfleld Scott today and told
Post Sergeant Major Charles C Quiz-le- y

all about It.
According to Lee, who speaks per-

fect English, there is no particular
reason why Chinese wouldn't make as
good soldiers as any other volunteers
and he thinks a few of them in Amer-
ican volunteer forces would serve a
double purpose help out. the United
States in a crisis and give educated
Chinese military training that, might
help the fatherland of Chinese-America- ns

to wake lo in a military way
later.

Brazil to Requisition
Nine Ships, Is Report

fc

Rio Janeiro. IS nreh 24 (I. N. S.)
The Brazilian covernment, it was
stated today, will nine ships
of the Compania Penmmercio Nave-gacio- n

and put then-- . t rtr the Lloyd
Brazil lera for service s. h the United
States. , 'The foregoing action U apposed to
have been taken because of Gorman
Interests in the company the
ships. The Uoyd Braxiiiea is a1 steam-
ship line owned and operated by"the
Brazilian government.

Sink Diver Without
Warning Says Taft

" ;
":v t"

Atlanta, Ca--, March Jt. (I. N. S.V
"If a commercial vessel of the United
States armed by the president of the
United"; States meets a submarine it
should sink- - it on the spot without
warning. ' To wait Is like waiting fora coroner's Verdict ; when a man's pis-
tol is pointed at you," said former Pres-
ident William 1! Taft, while the larg-
est assemblage gathered in-- the Atlanta
auditorium in many years last night
fairly raised the roof with cheers of
approval.

Tard detective by the local police as
a vagrant.

The London sleuth was disguised
as a stockyards laborer, gathering
evidence.

The plan Involved the substitution
of Inferior horses during the night in
corrals' for sound animals which had
been accepted by inspectors, for the
allied governments.

A Canadian government official and
an English army captain are reported
en route for Denver to attempt to ef-
fect a settlement outside of court.
torney, is planning calling of a spe- -

tuu kiuu vi iug grana jury ana an
investigation to secure the indictment
of 80 wealthy livestock men.

Pacific Coast Syrup
Co.?s Head Is Dead

E. E. Bergla of Baa Francisco, Stricken
and End Comes Suddenly; local
Branch. Becelvea Word of Death.
E. K. Bergin, pioneer business man,

well known , in the Paclf io, northwest
as president of the Pacific Syrup com-
pany, died at his San Francisco home
early Friday morning, according to
word received In Portland by H. 11.

Conner, manager of the Portland
branota

Mr. Bergin had been In good health
up to the time he was stricken and his
death was entirely unexpected. He is
survived by his wife and married
daughter. He was past 70 years ofage and had been head of the syrup
company for 10 years.

The funeral will be held Monday.

Had'Key Fashioned
To Open Suitcases

An ingenious key fashioned from a
pewter spoon handle, and devised to
open every kind of a suitcase, was
found in the possession of Victor Dun-la- p,

alias DeVere, 22 years old, when
he was arrested at Fourth and Yam-
hill streets, Friday afternoon, by De-
tectives Hellyer. Tackabery and
Morak.

Dunlap is said to be a parole vl6
lator out of the Monroe, Wash., re-
formatory, where he was serving time
for picking pockets at Olympla. He
confessed to the detectives that he had
Just started to ply his old trade when
captured, after being followed through
the crowd about the market place. He
will be taken back to the Washington
reformatory to finish his sentence.

Worcester building. Many of them
came without experience, but were
given in the beginning such simple du-
ties as they 'were able to learn rapid-
ly. All who have obtained the aprons
at previous sales testify to their qual-
ity and durability.

The salesladies'' of the Junior
league have been distributed ae fol-
lows for Monday: Olds, Wortman &
King Mrs. Lewis Mills, Miss Jean
Mackenzie, Miss Elizabeth Murphy,
Mrs. John Besson, Miss Francis Fuller,

wnfflOnin n inmmafmwmumwmn

stamping aprons with league
Miss Gfetchen Klosterraan,' Miss Alma
Haints, Miss Jessie Maclean. Meier &
Frank Miss Sara McCull, Miss
Elizabeth Jacobs. Miss Cornelia' Stan-
ley, Mrs. E. L. Deveraux. Miss Alice
Smith, Mise Virginia Menefee, Miss
Virginia- - MacDonough. Mrs. Harold

onenlv aznoaed and proclaimed" as
trickery has such an effect upon the
mind or a presumably eaucaiea man.
what rreater effect must it then have
when the same trick Is effected In the
seance room under the guise of genu
ineness, with all the conditions im
posed by the medium and the mystery
of their ' reliaious ceremony. I have
often wondered what would happen if
a genuine spook would appear at one
of their meetings, when the bogus
ones make such an impression.

When asked how he became an in
vestigator, Mr. Leeds said:

"From mv earliest childhood any
thing that pertained to the occult ed

me. "Ghost stories" were my
particular brand of 'yellow backs.'

Kara Subject to Basal.
"But my active Interest was aroused

at the age of 11. when I appeared as
a subject for Professor John E. Ken
nedy. who promised free tickets to
anyone who would come upon bis
stage and submit to his hypnotic
tests. He suggested to the boys and
men who had come up that we were
sitting on a hill overlooking a plain,
watching a herd of buffalo coming
nearer and nearer. Out. of the corner
of rny eye I could see that the rest
of them were either seeing things or
were pretenders, but, try as I would.
I. could see nothing but the faces of
the audience. The ridiculousness of
the situation struck me and I laughed
outright, whereupon the professor
moved me back out of the circle with
the explanation that I had emerged
from under his Influence.

"I saw my ticket for the rest of the
week glimmering and resolved in my
own mind to see things, too, when he
presented the next scene. The con-
sequence was I became his star sub-
ject for the balance of the week. In
payment he gave me a complete course
In how to rnesmerire. With this as
a basis I made a deep and thorough
study of hypnotism, which I pursued
even during my study for the minis-
try., I subsequently became a pro-
fessional hypnotist, working both pri-
vately and publicly.

"Some of the results achieved were
marvelous and placed me pre-
eminent among hypnotists, making it
possible for me alone among those of
the same profession to appear In a
city theater In New York. Philadelphia,
Baltimore and all the principal east-
ern cities. My private work consisted
of lecturing and demonstrating in
medical colleges and teaching physi-
cians and dentists psycho-therapeuti- cs

and hypnotic anaesthesia. Many
amusing cases were, of course, en-
countered.

Tleld Is rrultfal.
T did not carry any subjects with

me, for I found there were always
numbers of people In all walks of life,
doctors, lawyers, business men and
clerks, who were willing to serve ser
me, the local Interest inspired making
them infinitely more satisfactory than
strangers to the audience.

"The results that I achieved in my
publio performances were most grati-
fying, but my mind constantly revert-
ed to the time when I served as a sub-
ject for Kennedy. Tb boys and men
on the stage with me may have been
hypnotised, but- - I knew I was not,
and I began to wonder whether these
people were fooling me ae I had
fooled Kennedy. After thorough in-
vestigation I determined that for stage
purposes no one. no matter how i

strong a hypnotist he may be, can
hypnotise numbers of people and to ,

the extent they claim In the shortspace of time allotted to such per-- 1
formance. The skepticism inspired In ;

me from this investigation led me
further and I then began to devote my i

time to the Investigation of spirit i
phenomena, I

"It may seem a bit egotistical for'
me to characterize myself as being
'preeminent' in the line of spirit ln- -i

vestlgatlon with such men as Sir Ol- -!

lver Lodge, William James, W. T.
Stead and Lombroso but I do claim I

that they are utterly unqualified to j
judge of the trickery by which all of
these manifestations are accomplished. '
because they are so thorough in their
sclentiflo. knowledre that they are '

looking ror a psychological explana
tion.

Forester Graves to
Speak to Council

Chief Forester Henry S. Graves will ,
speak to the members council of the
Chamber of Commerce at its annualmeeting Monday-- , noon. His subject
will be "Coordination of Governmental
Forces- .- George W. Stapleton willalso discuss the Two Platoon Sys-
tem." Election of a director, chairman,secretary and three members of themanaging committee will also be gone
through with.

France to Control
Imports m Future

Paris, ifarch 241. N. S.) Only
Imports authorised by the government
upon application will - be allowed to
come into France in the future. It
was officially announced today.

Featuring the lumber situation at
present is the flurry in California buy-
ing. Cargo mills of th West Coast
Lumbermen's- association took on up-
wards of 16,000,000 feet from California
during the week, and, with several
large coastwise shippers not affiliate I

with the association, it is believed that
the California market, last week, placed
more business than during any previ-
ous week of the past eight months.

It is said the buying movement is
somewhat puzzling to Oregon and
Washington mills, the California yards
having been practically out of the mar-
ket for some weeks. Some closely In
touch with the situation say California
stocks are light, that California lumber-
-using prospects are good, and that
in addition the buying has been some-
what stimulated by a tendency towardhigher coastwise freight rates and pos-
sibly an $11 mill base for lumber.

Car Shortage Bern alas.
Aside from this unusual California

situation, the weekly trade barometer
of the West Coast Lumbermen's asso-
ciation tells the same old story of car
shortage, heavily Increased balance inunshipped business, and a general dis-
position of the mills to close down in
the event rail shipping relief is not
soon forthcoming.

The association report to the week
shows that 1S5 mills cut 73.S32.797 feet
of lumber which was 22.02 per cent be-
low the normal cutting possibilities of
the mills participating in the report.

New business accepted amounted to
S3.S67.09S feet, of which 1$8 carloadsor 49,700,000 feet,- - came mostly from
transcontinental markets.. 27.SS6.90S
feet from coastwise and overseas mar-
kets, and 6,170.189 feet from the home
markets- - such as shipbuilding and local
construction.

All new business accepted exceeded
production by 12 per cent and exoeededshipments 27.19 per cent. ,

Shipments Are Usted.
In the transcontinental rail trade thenew business accepted exceeded ship-

ments 10.99 per cent.
Shipments for the week totaled 08

feet, of which 1378 carloadsor approximately 84,300,000 feet was
loaded for tranacontinentaJ raartx.
The local deliveries by team and auto-
mobile were 6,265,613 feet The cargo
loadings amounted to 20,276,895 feet, of
which 10,059.t-- - feet went to coastwise
markets and 10.U6.760 feet to export
markets. Export orders exceeded ex-
port shipments by about 1,600,000 feet.

The secretary of the association re-
ports 693,148,546 feet of lumber sold
and awaiting shipment at association
mills. He also reports unsold stocks
extremely light. In the unshipped bal-
ance is 18,121 carloads for transconti-
nental delivery; 71,818,128 for coast-
wise delivery and 68,806,433 for export
delivery.

SALE MONDAY

at k A' ...v. jj'Vv.v.va n

seal preparatory . for Monday Vale.

Sawyer and Miss Efcob. Lipman. Wolff
& Co. Miss Ailsa MacMaster, Miss
V'Ona Guthrie, Miss Antoinette Mears.
Miss Irene Daly, Mrs. Coe'McKenna,
Mrs. Hazel Litt, Miss Harriett Cum- -
ming.. Mrs. Paul . Ciesy, .Mrs. J. N,
Coghlan. -

JUNIOR LEAGUE APRON DAY

We Will Fix Up Your Whole Month'
for Very Little Money and Insure

Hundreds of aprons will go on sale
in the department stores of Olds, Wort-ma- n

& King, Meier & Frank and Lip-ma- n,

Wolfe & Co. Monday.
Members of the lunior league will be

the salesladies and all who are inter-
ested in the success of a good work
are entreated to buy.

Unlike most enterprises of this na-
ture, no charity is involved. The aprons
are priced at what they are worth and
iot more. The proceeds will go to thv.
women who made them.

Margaret Webber Junior League

The Junior league j V . r.r that mat-
ter, is now carrying to the. close of its
second year an idea that men ey which
otherwise would have to be solicited in
charity can be .earned. Women other-
wise unemployed have been given work
in .the sewing rooms fitted up in th

BB. r . o. AVCTTnrs. nam.
My Frscuco is Umitsd to

High-Cla- ss Dentistry Only.

Flesh. Colored Plate. ..... 1 .$10.00
Good Plates, Ordinary Rubber . .$5.00
Porcelain Crowns . . , .$3.50 to $5.00
Cold Fillings, from. . V, . .. $1.00
22--K Gold Crewn.. ..$3.50 to $5.00
22-- K Gold Bridge. . . .$3.50 to $5.00

. Open: j
Nights .

' f

utMn.mMum i mnii mi ri rrmm iWitwr-- wrrwij it. If We are always busy, fcecause our success Is due to the fact that we
; - do tb rery best at very lowest prices. .

Electro -Painless D ent iots
'r'i::'i-D-

i THE TWO-STOR- Y BUILDING - ;': V--'-.-

CORNER SIXTH AND WASHINGTON STS., PORTLAND. OREGON
i
1

a


